
. r.:. !:By Eva Moy-::: . i. DCAA advises the Office of:
'A go6vernment agency has Navdal: -Research concerning un-i-

recommended that MIT with- versities' proposed requests for
draw $22 million. billed to the federal funding. Its recommenda-
government for research-related tions and the universities' re-
expenses. The Defense Contract sponses are given to the federal
Audit Agency has focused on agencies which provide the fund-
about a dozen schools,- including ing. The ONR makes the final
Stanford University and the Cali- funding decisions, Campbell
fornia Institute of Technology. said.

MIT Vice President for Finan- MIT is challenging the DCAA's
cial Operations James J. Culliton recommendations for the fiscal
explained that most of the year 1992' budget in the areas of
disputed amount stems from dis- allowable iditrect costs- or over-
agreements and changes in-policy head, and: 'employee benefits,
rather than-erroneous or improp- Culliton sltd. These disputes will
er accounting. be discussed at -a congressional

Kenneth D. Campbell, director hearing on Jan. 30, according to
of the MIT News Office, The Boston Globe.
explained that every year the Overhead includes building
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Late afternoon sunshine
the cold winter wind as
ward the Institute.

Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
takes some of the bite out of
the shadows grow longer to-.
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use, equipment depreciation,
operations and maintenance, de-
partmental and general adminis-
tration aidpartial mainitenance
of libraries for research purposes,
according to the MIT News
Office.

Only library and administra-
tion costs are disputed, according
to Culliton. Currently, MIT bills
the government 49 percent of its
library costs as research-related;
the DCAA wants to reduce this
amount to about 21.5 percent for
FY 92, which would cost MIT
approximately $3.4. million.

Also in question is whether
off-campus administrative costs,
such as those associated with
Lincoln Laboratory, can be in-

By Brian, Rosenberg
Despite an 8 percent increase

in applicants, MIT has admitted
26 fewer early action students
than last year. The decrease re-
flects a shift in emphasis away
from early acceptance, explained
Michael S. Behnke, director of
admissions.

"We were pretty sure that the
number of [early and regular] ap-
plications wouldn't change that

-miuci, which -made--me- nervous-
about going too, heavy on, the
early~appfcants," he said. ..

- In the past, we accepted
'about 400 early action students
and many deferred students. Last
year we admitted more early ac-
tion'and fewer deferred students.
This year we're sort of splitting
the difference," he said.

"There seems to be a general
trend of people applying earlier,"
Behnke continued. "I'm not sure
why [the trend] showed up more
this year, but it may have been

' because of news of smaller en-
rollment at other competitive
schools."

Test scores increase

Of the 517 students' accepted
into the Class of 1996, 180 (35
percent) are women, up from 33
percent last year. One hundred

Do-rmCon,- IFC elect new officers
By Sarah Keightley

Both the InterFraternity Coun-
cil and the Dormitory Council
held elections for new officers at
the end of last term.

James F. Miskel III '93 of
Lambda Chi Alpha is the new
IFC president. Marou-la S.
Bratakos '93 of WILG is vice
president, John R. ,Westlund''94
of Delta Tau Delta is treasurer

and Shourov Keith Chatterji '93
of Theta Xi is secretary.

Also elected to the IFC Execu-
tive Committee were Community
Relations Representative Aieev
Mehrotra '94 of Theta Xi, Judi-
cial Committee Chairman Eric
A. Ask '93 of Delta Upsilon,

,,Public Relations Representative
Malee V. Lucas '94 of Alpha Phi,
Rush Chairman Karl L. Yen '93

of Phi Sigma Kappa, Panhellenic
President Maria B, Killos '93 of
Kappa Alpha Theta and Wom-
ens' Conference Representative
Alicia Pando '92 of WILG.

"As rush chairman, I'm look-
ing to address the freshman
housing issue and to eliminate
flushing problems by taking a
pro-active stance - that is, meet-

(Please turn to page 2)'

-NMarshalls go- to two IMIT -students
By Reuven M. Lerner

Two MIT students have been
awarded prestigious Marshall
Scholarships, allowing them to
study at British universities for
two years free of charge.

The winners, Casimir'M. Wier-
zynski G and Andrew W. Lewin
G, were among 40 students cho-
sen from a pool of over 800 ap-
plicants. The awards were an-
nounced on Dec. 1! , by, Robin
Renwick, the British ambassador
to the United States.

Lewin, originally from Pala-
tine, Ill., plans to study manage-
mentat the University of Sussex
'after receiving bachelor's and

master's degrees from the De- formnilate public policy in tech-
partment of Aeronautics and. As- nology.
tronautics in the spring. Accord- Neither winner could be
ing to a press release from the reached by telephone yesterday.
British consulate-general in The chairman of the scholar-
Boston, L'ewin eventually plans ship's Northeast Regional Comn-
to work toward the exploration, mittee, Professor of Materials
development .and private Science and Engineering Linn W.
commercialization of space. Hobbs, was not surprised that

Wierzynski, who is now in-his two of the 40 winners were from
fourth year at MIT, will receive MIT. '"Many MIT students are
bachelors and master's degrees in very deserving of honors like
electrical engineering this June. this; I just wish, more people
Originally from Washington,'DC, would apply," he said, adding
Wierzynski- will study- toward-- a that of about 20 students who
bachelor's degree in economics at 'picked up applications about 12
Cambridge University, with the 'went :,through the entire applica-
intention of eventually helping . (.:Please turn to page II

cluded' as indirect costs. These
costs come to about $8 million,
Culliton said.,

Culliton believes the real issue
is government changes in the cri-
teria it uses to determine costs.
The government had signed
Memoranda of Understanding
with universities, under which it
agreed to determine budgets in
certain ways, Culliton said. He
asserts that the government is
now trying to rescind.a binding,
signed agreement and may also
try to collect funds which would
have been due in the past had
these MOU had not existed.

If the ONR decides to accept
DCAA's recommendations, -MIT
will challenge their decision at

ninety-six (38 percent) are minor-
ity students, including 157 Asian-
Americans, 15 African-Ameri-
cans, 15 Mexican-Americans, five
Spanish-Americans, and four
Puerto Ricans.

Some students submitted in-
complete applications and may
still be accepted when their appli-
cations are completed, Behnke
explained.

This year's accepted students
fared better -on standardized tests
than their counterparts from last
year..The average, Scholastic Ap-
-titide Test verbal score rose nine

By Lakshmana Rao
Winter vacation saw increased

larceny and pilferage from cars
on Audrey Street and other areas
at the west end of campus.

Three cars parked on Audrey
Street behind Tang Hall were
broken into during the early
hours of, Dec. 27. A ,total of sev-
en cars were brtoken into during
the week ending on Dec. 28, ac-
cording to Officer Paul J.
Baratta of MIT Campus Police.

These incidents occurred a day
after the Campus Police issued a
special bulletin to residents on
West Campus. According to the
bulletin, three cars were stolen,
three cars were broken into and
two cars stolen elsewhere were
dropped off in the area between
Dec. 6 and 22. The incidents oc-
curred on Audrey Street and in
the Westgate and 275 Vassar
Street parking lots. Most of the
incidents were reported between
Friday afternoons and Saturday
mornings,

Gorti Bhaskar was visiting a
friend in Tang Hall when his
rented- van -was broken rt"o.
Bhaskar said the break-in oc-
curred sometime between 3 am
and noon on Dec. 27, when the
van was parked on the east side
of Audrey Street. "The thieves
broke the right window pane and
carried away items worth $150. I
expected the campus area to be
pretty safe and hence did not
take the extra precaution of emp-
tying my van," Bhaskar said.

Auto theft a big problem
"MIT is situated in a very

urban area where car theft in
general is a big problem. No
place on campus is safer than any
other. The problem is a rotating

the judicial level of the Armed
Forces Board of Appeals, Culli-
ton said.

RA tuitions also in dispute.
MIT also disagrees with the

DCAA's recommendations to dis-
tribute the costs of research assis-
tants' tuition to individual pro-
jects instead of grouping them
together with the salaries of the
entire institute, Campbell said.

This move would in fact save
the Institute about $10 million
this fiscal year, shifting this cost
to the government, Culliton said.

The current system allows indi-
vidual projects to hire more re-
search assistants, since their

(Please turn to page 11)

points to 655, and the mean SAT
math score climbed from 748 to
753. These ,scores are in line with
those of the early admitted stu-
dents from the Class of 1994,
which were 658 and 754, respec-
tively.

This year's American College
Test composite score was 32.

One hundred seventy-four vale-
dictorians (34 percent) were ad-
mitted. Students with a class
rank made up 79 percent of those
accepted. Of those with a rank,
379 (93 percent) were in the top 5
percent of their class.

one - If we eliminate the prob-
lem in one area [it] pops up at
some other place," said Campus
Police Chief Anne P. Glavin.

The Campus Police normally
give special attention to areas
that are identified as dangerous,
according to Glavin. Lighting in
the troubled area is reevaluated
and additional uniformed and
plainclothes patrol officers are
posted in the identified regions.

"The results of the lighting sur-
vey indicated that additional
lighting will be helpful on Au-
drey Street, and Physical Plant is
attending to this need," Glavin
said.

Over the years, there has been
an increasing trend for cars to be
broken into rather than being
stolen, Glavin said. Of the 56
motor vehicle thefts reported be-
tween January and September of
1991, 31 involved larceny from
parked vehicles while 23 were ve-
hicles stolen from the campus.

Pin maps used to monitor crimes

The Campus Police keep track
of crimes on campus through the
use of pin maps. Any reported
crime is marked on the map us-
ing a pin whose color depends on
the type of crime. Crimes are
classified as larceny of office
equipment, larceny of bicycles,

(Please turn to page 2)
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Cars pilfered during break on"

Audrey Street, West campus X
-(Continued from page 1) .areas that need special attention."

-"In 1992, we are planning to
vandalism of motor vehicles and include thefts : of wallets and
crimes against persons. Accord- backpacks-on the pin maps. Our
inig to Sergeant Cheryl Vossmer, five-year plan is to drive all the
Campus Police crime prevention- thieves- away from our campus
officer, "the pin maps give us a into Harvard," shei said.
good idea of the crime patterns
on campus and [help] to identify Glavin cautioned residents not

· . .

Two DormCon positions still empty
(Continuied from page 1)

ing with rush chairs and discuss-
ing things before they happen,"
Yen said. Several officers want to
work on better communication
between houses, especially
between neighbors, he added.

There will be a transition meet-
ing in February for the new and
old IFC officers, said Neal H.
Dorow, advisor to fraternities
and independent living groups.
Suggestions that have already'

notices I
Asher Associates is looking for a copy-

of your best letter of recommendation and
top graduate essays written for law school,
medical school, graduate business pro-
grams, and doctoral, postdoctoral and fel-
lowships programs for possible publication
in their-forthcoming book, Graduate Es-
says: What Works, What Doesn't, and,
Why. Examples of creative essays, and es-
says from unusual or borderline candidates
welcome, too. Info: Patty O'Keefe or Don-
ald Asher at (415) 543-2020 or (415) 543-
7130.

Council Travel Services is offering stu-
dent tours of the Soviet. Union. For a free
brochure and information, contact Council
Travel Services at the Student Center, -

cV-~ - '"T, 225-2555.

A new Pentagon Audit Project provides
detailed listings of military contracts
awarded to local companies and colleges
across the United States. The system can
help requesters determine what weapons
systems are made or based in their area, or
find out whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-related work.:
For more information contact Paul Brink
at (215) 241-7060.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints holds Sunday services at 3 pm
in Cambridge. For more information, call
Elder Butler or Eider Alder at 648-5605.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Seeking Roommate in Somerville
Share the first floor of a newly ren-
ovated 3-family house with 2 re-
cent MIT graduates and 2 cats. 10
min. walk to Davis Square T. $310/
mo. + utilities. Available Feb. 1,
1992. Call Marie or Debby at 625-
5486.

Somerville Apts. NO FEE, near Da-
vis Sq. and Porter Sq. T. 3 Bed-
room, new carpet, garage parking,
Summer St., $750. 2 Bedroom,
North St., $750. 3 Bedrooms, new
appliances and carpet, garage park-
ing, Paulina St., $1000. (508)683-
6181

HeatWave Vacations, Inc. -- The
only student owned, student man-
aged Spring Break operator is look-
ing for campus representatives.
Earn free vacations and the biggest
paychecks in the industry. Call
(800)-395-WAV E.

Daytona Beach! Spring break '92
March 20 - 29. Oceanfront hotel
on strip. Best beaches, clubs,
party! Includes seven nights hotel,
plus roundtrip motorcoach. Only
$259.00! (quad. oc¢.) Call Yankee
Tours at 1-800-9DAYTONA, M - F,
8 - 6.

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized 89 Mer-
cedes $200. 86 VW $50, 87 Mer-
cedes $100,; 65 Mustang $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. Free 24 hour recording reveals-
details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA 12KJC

$40,000/yr! Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. Free 24 hour re-
cording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA I 2KEB.

come before the council include
investigating the idea of rush
videos for incoming freshmen
and having a spring rush for in-
terested upperclassmen, he said.

Several DormCon posts empty

The new Dormitory Council
president is Elizabeth T. Smith
'93, and DormCon's Judicial
Committee Chairman is Michael
S. Keynes '93. The offices of sec-
retary-treasurer and vice presi-
dent, wgho also serves as rush
chairman, have yet to be filled.

According to Smith, elections

ary. 'Anyone who lives in a dor-
mitory. is eligible to run.

"The first and foremost thing I
hope to accomplish [as president]
is finishing up the alcohol poli-
cy," said Smith. She will also
work for "more dorm-wide
unity."

Keynes said, "One of my main
goals is to make sure that rules
are set up early and well-adminis-
tered. During the school year I'd
make sure JudComm is estab-
lished and accessible to people."

I Ee

CAMBRIDGE
876-7730

GRE · GMAT · LSAT MCAT

We're looking for professionals w ho
can see beyond th obvious. ;
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Spread-spectrum CDMA digital: .:
cellular telephone systemsmobil e

E satellite communicationsnet- 
-works, HD"V -iiage compressi:o
and full custom ASIC an-d M'MIC
designs. These weren'talways -
obvious solutions to communica-
tions challenges. :--- :-- -

It took astute engineeringaid -:
creative thinking to miakethem 
realities for demanding global 
markets. And it aailhappened first: 

at QUALCOMM. 
We're looking for new gradu-

ates to decide what comes next.
It's abig challenge, but wehave
big rewards. Our environment is
unstructured and stimulating.
Our unparalleled breakthroughs
have made us the employer of
choice in our industry and have
attracted the top minds in a wide
arlay of disciplines.

We have openings for a few
special graduates with degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Cofmputer
Science or related field. Those
who see solutions before others
see a problem.

We'll be on campus
Feb ary4 &5- - -:& :

See your;Placement Office to
schedule an interview while our rep-

:;resentatives are on your campus.: 
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Wednesday: Mostly sunny and cooler. High around
35 °F (2 °C). Northwest wind 10-20 mph (16-32
kph).

Wednesday tight: Clear. Low near 20 °F (-7 °C).
Thursday: Mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance

of showers or fiurries. High around 35 °F-39 °F
(2 oC-4 °Q. 

Forecast by-National Weather Service.
irl I l l I II
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- Local economist comments
A, .:on' Senato 'Kenn edy's paln
Senator Edward Kennedy's (D-Mass.) plan to boost the

economy by cutting defense spending is drawing mixed re-
views from a local -' economist. David Wyss of DRI/
McGraw Hill in Lexington said the more than $200 billilo
cut in the defense budget proposed by Kennedy is possible
given the state of the world. But Wyss said large cuts in
military spending might also put many people out of
work. Wyss said Kennedy might be trying to do too much
with the estimated savings. He" said there is not enough
money for all the programs Kennedy would like to spend
money on, particularly national health insurance.

Abortion group rates Massachusetts
unlikely to lose abortion rights

A national pro-choice group said women in Massachu-
setts are not likely to lose abortion rights even if the US
Supreme Court overturns Roe v. Wade. the National
Abortion Rights Action League is ranking each state ac-
cording to its current abortion laws and the views toward
abortion of its governbors and state legislators. Massachu-
setts was-placed in the "low-risk" category, which means
that abortion is likely to remain legal in the Bay State.
Connecticut, Maine and Vermont are also considered
states where there is the least risk of changes in abortion
laws. Women in New Hampshire and Rhode Island are
considered at moderate risk.,

NARAL said the Supreme Court could leave millions
of women without abortion rights if it lets states set
tighter limits on abortions. The pro-choice group said
that 13 states are likely to ban abortions if the high court
reverses its 1973 Roe v. Wade decision. NARAL Executive
director Kate Michelman predicted the Court could over-
turn the abortion-rights ruling as early as June.

... . -

Tunnel construction begins
Using a giant floating crane called Super Scoop, con-

struction crews are beginning the dredging of BOston Har-
bor to make room for a one-mile long tunnel. The tunnel
will connect South Boston with Logan Airport. The
dredging will take about seven months to complete. State
Transportation Secretary Richard Taylor called it the
"first significant, concrete evidence of real construction"
in the massive Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel pro-
ject. The entire project will cost billions of dollars and
take at- least ten years-to comnplete; 
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B- -ush -and -businessmen visit :Japan:
President Bush is visiting Japan to meet with Emperor

1 Akihitoand-to hold trade :taks with- Prime" Mirfister
Miyazawa. Yesterday, Bush and-the chairmen-of the-big
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n r 40- bri I a -a.a.'::,',- ,:offiC als'ban driving- for a.day l
,,.-:-i.:'~:'P:ilutihon.ie"e!sha.Soared in Athens, Greece.'T- s ;

is:bad' ieW s for peoplewho0 usually drive around central
· . Athens..because starting this morning, Greece's Environ-

ment --Ministry is imposing a 14-lhour ban on all private
cars and.half the.-city.'s taxis...Industrial fuel consumption

-: is als o banredafor the: day. The government 'said the bans
could'beextended'if there is not a change inthe weather

.and the air does-not clear.

Georgian rebels fire into crowd
A rebel military leader in the former Soviet Georgia ac-

knowledged that fighters loyal to the new military council
fired into a crowd of demonstratrs The fighters opened
fire on thousands of people rallying in support of Geor-

-gia's deposed leader yesterday. At least two protesters
were wounded. One council leader told The Associated
Press that officials have declared emergency measures,
meaning no demonstrations or rallies are permitted.

Yugoslav milita swhoots down:
European..Co.m mun iy' obseirvers

The Yugoslav federal military isexpressing deep:regret
about shoothidown a European,. Community helicopter
over war-torn Croatia. The helicopter was one of, two
choppers reportedly traveling from Belgrade to Zagreb in
areas said to: be-safe from conflict. Officials said .a-'Yugo-
slav air force jet fired a-missile that destroyed the chopper
and"killed all.five EC' military observers onboard.

In a statement carried by the Tanjug neWs agency, the
DefenseMin'istry said it has ordered an investigation. The
Yugoslav federation's .air force commanderhas been Sus-
pended pending investigati'on of the attack. .

The United Nations Security, Council denounced the
shoot-down as a clear violation of the cease-fire. but dip-
lomats said the council will skill approve a plan to send an
advance team of military observers to Yugoslavia.

". -- -----. .''-. -.. Bomb explodes in office
Arabs will cometo p ae talks .. ssociated With Si n rpeace ~ .ta asoiated i wih Simon ,,tour .

A Syrian source said the Syrian delegationtothe Md- Police in 'Johannesburg reported that an explosion
east peace talks wil'leave for the United States in two ripped through the offices of a company that is involved
days for a belated beginning to the latest round of talks. with Paul Simon's concert tour. The explosion at the PA
Jordanian and Palestinian delegates are also reported Sound CorPoration came just hours before the singer ar-
ready to make the-tripnow that Israel been reprimanded rived for a nationwide tour.
by the United Nations'for its plan to deport 12 Palestin- Authorities said there were no injuries in the blast at
lan activists. This leaves Lebanon as the only Arab-state the company that is providing the sound system for the
not committed to returning to; the table. shows. There was no immediate claim of responsibility.

Their Israeli counterprts have been waiting-in Wash - Siimon's planned two-week concert series has angered
ington since the peace talks were to start yesterday. The militant anti-apartheid' groups. They feel the political situ-
Arabs had refused to take part until-the UN Security ation has not changed enough to lift.cultural sanctions.
Council condemned Israel's deportation of 12 Paiestinians When he arrived in JohannesbuLrg last night, Simon
from the occupied territories, Israel had -said the 12 had -said -he was disturbed by threats of: violence against the
encouraged attacks that led to the recent deaths of four tour, but the show will go on. He said he believes most
Jewish.seittlers. Soth Af n support, him....... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . .-p. . .

.- . .,.,,. . iree u:s auto maKers recelved-a formal welcome to ja-
Love Canal dispute:cntinues - in trial, : :an. . Th :offiCil- welcoming: ceremony was-followed :'by"

A lawyier forNew-wYoro.ks te.;:s m'd the compiany BthattCre- ~-imneetings between Bush and Japanese officials. Their mis-
siMon isto try to persuade Japanese officialsto open mar-'ated one of Americas:'most' notorisous toxic waste dumps i ' ,' officals'to open mar-

:._...__. _.- _*, ...... t + . ... _*b ... : .- ; a,, .. S ": kets to: US products. - -

tin-Lef said the top management of Hooker Chemical Statue w ers fil -corightsuitStat'u e -own"ers filcopyrightsuit'
chose. profits over. children ̀ at -Love Canal in'New York.

*-Hoe spoke in' closuing: argumeinetsi mhtate 'se su ork $250 '-'The. owners of 'the copyright on" the 'GI: statue' at theHe spoke in csrg arur~~ in the,' ate's, suitor $250,........... ~~~~~~~Viet'nam Veteran s Memor'li in' Washington 'eakn million in punitive'damages from the. companyj, which is Vietnam Yeterms Memona} in Wahington Se asking a
ofiSderal judge to-bar a veterans' group from selling. photos.'now called Occidental Chemical. Occidental said'&he' com--

'. 'js ' ' ~ ~ -- ........- d - 'n ---..;..n '. ie '~ '- of the artwork -A group called Homecomiig Two has'parny Just followed standar procedure 'forthe time, -- - -.s ' . .
":'een selhng. photos:.and .-shirts of the statue, An attor-:arguments ct the com -bee -selling. photo aidT-shfits of th which was i n'.the: 1940s. Final arguments.on the compa-

,y's claim-hat governments s·ould share -the Cost of -:'· for. n fr. the copyrnghnt. 'owners sad they are due a copyright
ceanupa mareduate-. ?he~~hO-ds arer .,. the osth. o f-'.':,fee:;Buti a lawyer for the veterans' group said the statue is

-. · *- . '.,~ - ~ -, . 'a public monument for all to photograph. -

Plane's :engine fallsof:: - . , Scientists locate a heart disease gene
Passengers aboard a Delta Airines- jeiwatched as one . Scient.ts said they have found the location of a faulty

of the plane's engines fell off.xand iumbl. 'to h the groundI? 'gene thai may be responsible for.25 percent of all heart
today shortly after takeoff. No one was injured in the in- -'disease. People with the gene are more likely to build up
cident which occurred shortly after the plane left Dallas- ' fatty deposits in their arteries, Scientists are hoping the
Fort Worth International- Airport. One of the 44 people - discovery of the gene's location-might lead to a test that
aboard said "when you, see fuel-coming:out of the wing" will identify people with a high risk of heart problems.
obviously you: panic. But the passenger gave. the pilot .,.The. findings were reported in yesterday's edition of the
credit for doing "one hieck of a :job-. ....: ,:urnal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

...., · :,! . K F ': ;'
., . ., - . .~ ~~~ ~ ~~~, . .- . ,. -, * ..

:Compiled by, Sarah Keighfley
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that does not mean it is militarily secure. It is possi-
ble that North Korea is suing for peace because, af-
ter studying the US victory in the Gulf, it fears a
similar US Strike. Communist nations have always
been prone to this kind of paranoia, and the Chi-
nese have been camping out in their bomb shelters
since last February.

3. Communism is destined to stink. Despite reports
that North Korea's economy is far from collapse,
North Korea may be hitting rock bottom, and
might be suing for peace because it needs Western
cash. US intelligence agencies have always over-in-
flated the capabilities of communist economies - it
is possible that North Korea is gasping for air.

4. Yield to self-determination. Advocates for reuni-
fication of North and South Korea have a big fol-
lowing in the American-allied South. In its quest to
squash North Korea, the United States should not
annoy the South Koreans by trying to drive a politi-
cal wedge between to nations of ethnically similar
peoples. In doing so, it will only appear racist. The
Soviets tried splitting up various Asiatic and Slavic
peoples when they created their socialist republics in
the USSR, and they only caused civil war and revolt
in. the process.

5. Superpowers shouldn't lecture allies. The United
States contributes to the defense of South Korea,
but it should let the South Korean leadership be the
spokesman for this defense. American presidents
have always tried to avoid publicly lecturing West-
ern allies to bolster the joint nature of their defen-
sive arrangements aind avoid resentment. In order-
ing the South around, Bush only belittles his
Southern allies.'

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.
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MIT students understand meaning of Christmas
The Elizabeth Peabody House wrapped. Many students even for organizing this very generous

would like to express heartfelt took the time to include a note contribution. This gesture of giv-
thans to all of the students at.' from "Santa." The many of the ing and community service shows
MIT who participated in the gifts were sent to children in that the students at MIT know
donation of more than 250 pre- needy families, and parents were the true meaning of Christmas.
sents to the children and youth of touched your generosity.I Andre L. Tarr
Somerville. Gifts were purclhased
with each individual child in We would also like to thank Director ofSocial Service

ind -and _.. iere, bautiflly . the MIT P.ublic Service Center El ... .beth hPeabody Hfouse
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In North Korea, Bush rgot
how to battle a cold-ar-
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Column-by Matthew H. Hersch
I was aairing those hot litde red peppers you

get in takeout Chinese food when I thought of
North Korea. After all, they're too large to ignore
and leave a bad taste on everything they touch. The
only way to live with them is to avoid them, or
remove them - an annoying, time consuming;
messy process.

But this column isn't about North Korea, at least
not entirely. It's about President Bush, and his re-
cent reaction to peaceful overtures made by the
communist North to its brother, South Korea. Ever
since the 1950s, when another US-led coalition
force repelled a Northern invasion of the South,
North Korea has been a hostile throwback of hard-
line communism. With a seemingly large military
and a nuclear weapons program, North Korea had
implied, until now, that it would one day reunify
the nation under iron-fisted Northern rule. When
North Korea announced its attention to halt its
nuke program and open up a little more to the
Sofith, the PNorth took everyone by surprise.

Cautious President Bush, the most surprised of
all; advised the South's leadership to stay on the
alert for trickery.

For a lifetime cold warrior, Bush hasn't seemed to
get cold war infighting down pat. He has seemed to
forget some of the more important rules:

1. Never act cautious. When the bad guys offer you
concessions, accept them pleasantly and ask for
more. If the North Koreans are really trying to trick
us by extending a hand of friendship, we can better
embarrass them by convincing them to give up-
more than they wanted to. Acting negative in the
face of peace only embarrasses the New World
Order.

2. The bad guys are as sooked nc you are. Just
because North Korea has a large standing army,
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FREE PARKING
COOP CHA~RiGE, MASTER CARD, ViSA AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE WELCoMEI

FREE PARKING AT HARVARD: 1 HR. CHURCH ST LOT OR 2 HRS UNIVERSITY PL OR CHARLES SQ GARAGES.
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT MARRIOTT HOTEL.

SlPARKINIAT LONGWOOD: BEHIND THE COOP AFTER 5 AND ALL DAY SAT.*WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING
, $5 MIN. COOP PURCHASE: VALIDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP.
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ON SELECTED SMALL ELECTRICS AN.DU
ALL FARBERWARE COOKWARE

BUY ANY 3 CD'S OR TAPES AT REGULAR PRICE &
RECEi:VEJ THE 4th OF EQUAL OR-LESSER VALUE
FOR.1 C'ENT

I ,,, , , ~

HAR VARD SQUARE MIT COOP A T KENDALL
CAMBRIDGE 3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER , 

M-SAT 9:20-5:45 ' iCOOPAP M-FRI 9:15-7 THUT TIU6:30
.THUR TIVS:30 LB~VG~WVOOP--,-- - ~SAT 9:1575:45

,333'3:LONGwOOD AVE
M-FR! 9:15-7 THUR TIL'8:30'
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THRUaa SATURDAY, JAN. 11, 1992

AP=%50% ON SELECTED WOMEN'S OUTERWEAR',SPORTSWEAR, SWEATERS, INTIMATE
APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

ON SELECTED MEN'S OUTERWEAR,
.o AND SPORTSWEAR

SAV E 25 50%AND FURNISHINGS

;;........S=A E...33%,~
SAVE 30-654Oj ·DURINJG OUR WTHITIE SALE. CHOOSE FROMISE 3SELECTED OPEN STOCK SHEETS, PILLOWS,

TOWELS, iCOMFORTERS AND MORE

:~R AT/~ 9l q~* ENTIRE STOCK OF FRAMED EXHIBIT POSTERS
v, iuZi/

CD & TAPE SALE

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT SIMILAR SAVINGS ON
OTHER SELECTED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE COOP

*SAVINGS CALCuLATtD ON ORIGINAL PRICES!

FOR MOIRE INFORMATIONO CALL 499-2000
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The kids try to teach Peter to engage his
more youthful side through food fights
and body paints so that he can battle
Hock on his monstrous ship, which is
merely anrtther huge set that constantly
dwarfs the story and characters.

Hook derives its name from the idea
that Hook represents a dysfunctional form
of development that towards which Peter
is steadily heading. Hook is a man dread-
ing his mortality. He destroys all clocks,
makes empty threats about committing
suicide, and wears a huge wig with long,
black curls to hide his gray, receding hair-
line. Over the course of the Aim, Peter
must learn to face the prospect of adult-
hood in a more mature and brave manner
than his nemesis, while retaining a clear
sense of fun. This is a great theme, but
unfortunately, like all of the pleasures of
Hook, it emerges sporadically only after
breaking through the thick, glossy and,
ultimately, dull exterior of the movie.

ARBARA STREISAND'S The Prince
of Tides begins strongly, as Tom
Wingo (Nick Nolte) reminisces

· # about his childhood years in
South Carolina. James Newton Howard's
sweeping score and Stephen Goldblatt's
soaring, omniscient camerawork move to
carry scenes of Tom playing with his sister
and brother to emotional heights, while
Tom's voice-over describes the pain of liv-
ing with his violent father and cold mother
attempts to drag the same images through
the mud. The opening manages to create a
delicate tone of happiness stifled by fear,
but unfortunately, little of this delicacy
carries through the film, as subtle irony is
replaced by heavy-handed melodrama and
hokey plot developments.

Back in the present, Tom has a rapidly
disintegrating marriage that le leaves be-
hind to travel to New York City, where he
meets with Susan Lowenstei_ (Streisand)
his suicidal sister's psychiatrist. While his
sister, Savannah (Melinda Dillon, is hospi-
talized, Tom serves as her memory, re-
counting Savannah's life to Lowensteil.
Some of the stories that Tom tells are
powerful, ad Nolte's confident perfor-
mance adds credibility and passion to the
fim.

Eventually, Tom becomes involved with
Lowenstein's family, beginning an affair
with Susan and offering to coach her son,
RBrnard (_Lon- - Cauldly in football. The
football scenes are hackneyed and boring,
but are topped in terms of utter embarass-
merit by a dinner party at Susan's home.
Susan's violinist husband, Herbert (Jeroen
Krabbe), taunts Tom by playing "Turkey
in the Straw," Tom dangles Herbert's
Stradivarius over a balcony, and everyone
generally behaves with the iale~tt of a

BUGSY
Directed by Barry Levinson.
Starring Wairren Beatty
and Annette Bening.
Now playing at the Loesws Janus.

HOOK
Directed by Steven Spielberg.
Starring Robin Williams, Dustin Hoffinan,
Bob Hoskins and Julia Roberts.
Now playing at Loews Cheri.

THE PRINCE OF TIDES
Directed by Barbra Streisand.
Starring Barbra Streisand and Nick Nolte.
Now playing at Loews Fresh Pond.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
Directed by Charles Shyer
Starring Steve Martin, Diane Keaton
and Martin Short.
Now playing at Loews Cheri.

JFK
Directed by Oliver Stone.
Starring Kevin Costner, Tommy Lee
Jones, Laurie Metcalf and Gary Oldmaan.
Now playing at Loews Harvard Square.
THE NATIONAL FILM BOAR)D OF
CANADA'S ANIMATION FESTIVAL
At the Coolidge Corner Theater
through Jan. 9.

Nick Nolte and Barbra Streisand star in The Prince of Tides.

five-year-old, Missteps like this eventually
become distractions from the movie's
strengths, and the end result is a fairly
mediocre film.

HANE NEVER SEEN THE 1950S Spencer
Tracy / Elizabeth Taylor Father of
Bride, directed by Vincente Minelli.
With that disclaimer out of the way,

I can now move ahead and praise the 1991
Steve Martin / Kimberly Williams Father
of the Bride, directed by Charles Shyer,
without offending fanrs of the original.
The remake is simple-minded and sets low
goals, but it almost always achieves them
with ease, with equal doses of humor and
sentimentality

One of the keys to the movie's success is
the good cast, led by the capable Steve
Martin. As George Banks, the owner of a
sneaker company and despiser of all
change, Martin is very funny, especially in
early scenes after learning of his daughter
Annie's (Kimberly Williams) sudden deci-
sion to marry. The movie gets a !0t of
mileage out of coras!ing the splking e?
pression oG George's face- to the gRl>-bf
his.wife Nina (Diane Keaton) upon fiear-
ing the news.

Unfortunately, Keaton's talents are
squandered by the movie, as t~hq one-note
character of Nina does very little but re-
mind George how ridiculous he is. Martin
Short shows up in a handful of scenes as
Franck Egglehoffer, a marriage counselor
with lavish wedding plans, ludicrous fees
and a thick accent that is a composite of a
he-ad -cold nd every known Euranoean ac-*
cent. His character seems as out of place
in this film as Alan Rickman's Sheriff of
Nottingham did in Robin Hood: Prince of
Thieves, but Short's performance is very
funny. And finally, though Kimberly Wil-
liams and George Newbern were obviously
chosen to play the bride and groom for
their looks, they both play their parts con-

vincingly.
The script, as updated by Nancy Meyers

and Charles Shyer, is even more slight
than it is humorous. This isn't exactly
Chinatown, and no one will hold his or
her breath when Annie suddenly calls off
the wedding. For a good time at the mov-
ies, though, Father of the Bride rarely
fails.

HE MOST IMPORTANT FILM of the
holiday season, and of the entire
past year, is unquestionably Oli-
ver Stone's JFK. Few movies this

season attempted something so bold, and
few were as intense and gripping as this
propaganda / suspense story. Yes, this
movie is propaganda, and no, I wouldn't
reqommend that anyone take any of the
mo/ie's "factas" at face value, but the emo-
tiQnal contest, strong message and sheer
filmmaking skill present here are unde-
niable.

In its opening credits, JFK moves from
Eisenhower's farewell address through
Kenpedy's presidency to his assasanation
in Dealy Plaza on Nov. 22, 1963. New Or-
lea gsDrstricf-Atorncy- J.ili- uarav-ibu
(Kevin Costner) is shocked'by the nation's
loss, but is intrigued when the name of
David Ferric (Joe Pesci), a New Orleans
resident, is mentioned in association with
the alleged assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald
(Gary Oldman). He begs to investigate
Ferrie, and over the course of the next
three years, he uncovers a conspiracy to
kill Kennedy that may have involved the
CIA, FBI, armed forces and anti-Castro
Cubans. The theories that Garrison dis-
covers are told in dense deiil, and the
amount of information presented in just
over three hours is astonishing.

In an extraordinary sequence, Garrison
and some of his legal aides sit in a restau-
rant discussing the events of Oswald's life
leading up to the assassination, As they

(Plase turn to page 7)

By CHRIS ROBERGE

ARRY LEVINSON, DIRECTOR OF

Diner, Good Morning, Vietnam,
Rain .Man and Avalon, has creat-
ed another great film in Bugsy.

The movie follows the character of Benja-
min "Bugsy" Siegel (Warren Beatty), one
of the more psychotic yet charismatic
gangsters of the 1940s, and his relation-
ship with a Hollywood actress, Virginia
Hill (Annette Bning).

Levinson depicts Siegel as a man fascj-
natw1 with anm rnnCe, and constantlv at-
tempting to improve his own by relaxing
under taning lamps, practicing his diction
and even performing screen tests. His ob-
session with images, and film in particular,
is what draws him at first to HiPl, and
Levinson has some fun with this idea,
staging their first meeting on a movie
sound stage and their first kiss as seen
through a projection screen. But Siegel too
often neglects the practicality behind the
facades and enters into ventures of ques-
UOR-auvu Pr" a plott - -s n tat 5 eti
Mussolini, the building of the first major
casino in Las Vegas and the decision to
place trust in Hill.

Fortunately, Bugsy, the movie, looks
deeper than " Bugsy ," the character. Allen
Daviau's beautiful cinematography man-
ages to capture the ornate elegance of the
settings that Siegel fashioned around him-
self, and the very talented cast, also featur-
ing Harvey Keitel, Ben Kingsley, Joe Man-
tegna and Elliot Gould in supporting
roles, is uniformly excellent. But Bugsy's
beauty is more than skin deep. James
Toback's very sharp script and Levinson's
skilled direction probe into Siegel's moti-
vations, dreams and flaws, and make
Bugsy one of the year's better movies.

OOK HAS THE MAKINGS of

another excellent dam by direc-
tor Steven Spielberg, but in re-
ality, it is actually a disappoint-

ingly fair offering. The premise of the plot
has Peter Banning (Robin Williams), a
Wall Street executive, being whisked away
to Neverland by Tinkerbell (Julia Roberts),
where he is tvld dhatt I.-, is :sm fact Peter
Pan and must rescue his children, who
have been kidnapped by the vengeful
Captain Hook (Dustin Hoffman). The
opening sequence in London is extremely
effective, as Peter speaks at a dedication
ceremony in honor of an aged Wendy Dar-
ling (Maggie Smith) who is downcast at
the sight of the new, stricter Peter. The
children are abducted while the adults are
away in scenes that may be borrowed from
Spielberg's Close Encounters of the- Third
Kind, but still manage to generate
suspense.

The biggest surprise of the movie,
though, is that it quickly begins to go
downhill when the action shifts to Never-
land. Particularly troubling are the Lost
Boys, a multiethnic group of boys who of-
ten come across as being more annoying
than endearing. They live in Ewok-style
tree houses in a Crayola-colored forest
that is like a fun park without the fun. District Attorney Jim Garrison (Kevin Costner) confronts reporters in JFK.

A R T1 S
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talk, images eP,,p61R oq 01 rSeen, ? -m 
actual footago Of -swiald,::te' re0t1p i1Oer
brilliantly' staged 'reregtioos" p oto'-
graphed in black anR white. S~ttered 
among the Scepsiv9o}vwg Oswald ai e
quick shot4 of a aOe rmg~e cover beig
created bY Pgftitg:P_ r' pint- o f ~ffer-.
ent photo graphs howin 4sw ald4.a04 a i rO '
fie. The Life cover bec0nep a sY1tb! sF 
the manipulatiqns and omissins tht:f : ?
or may not be prqseon in the governmert) s

explanatiop of the a~ssssination. f:
course, it aso servs s a reminder of the.
liberties that Stone himself has taken in
his telling of a contrastirg explation,
but the conspiracy side of the argument is
so compelingly preented, and the mes-
sage of truth before obedience is so
strong, that, right or wrong, this exciting *
film should be praised more than crit-
icized.

INALLY, FOR SOMETHING QUITE df-
ferect from allof the above, The
National Film Board of Canda's
Animation Festival comes highly

recommended. This new festival is intend-
ed to celebrate 50 years of £Cadian ani-
mation, although the prgrm conssist s of
11 new shorts and 0oly':fie, loos bac

(the farthest 'lok beiig only six years),
Most of these new films are aboveyaverage
relative to mistr of the animaation festivals
that make' their way to the Boston area.

Unlike fh e.cel!leqt- $ck and T woted
Festival of Animation from early fall of

The Nationpal Film Board aof Canadats Anrimtion FesOive! features Caroline Leafs stunning Two Sisters.

combined both a unique animation style
and a great sense of humor. John Weldon's
The Lulmp was constructed with "Recycla-
mation" by combining found materials
and digitized faces in telling the story of a
very short and unattractive man whose
problems are solved when a lump on his
head-R0ws irto the shape of a handsome
bust. By simply buttoning his shirt over
his less. plga.a.t.head, his entire life
changes.

1991, this new selection is slanted more to wenay Iljnoys artring%, ucaumsg * .. ll.. ....

the artistic than to the humorous. A great bonds between two strangers in adjacent tween light and dark are stunning.

deal of effort'seems to have been made in apartments, was crated by panting on BY way of humor, the new selections of-

choosing films that not only excelled in glass - a process tht yielded remarkably ten fall short, with the exceptiop of Rich-

terms of quality, but exhibited markedly fluid results. ard Condie's The Apprentice. The

different styles of animation. Brian The visual highlight of the festival is Apprentice is a fairly plotless excursion

Duchscheror'~ The Balgonie BirdFan: the .Two Ssters, by Caroline Leaf, which de- that follows an idiot's adventures after he

story of an eccentric 1905 aeronait, tends ' scribes a disfigured young writer and her leaves Psmaste; . The ftan ; omposed of

to draa at a fid gYgt nutes, ptective sterig on a isolated is- a series of gags, some of them sick, most
Y~ngthy e& minutes protective sister lvn'oaniltei-

but the 6,tee--djM~, a- a-im-rlcy,~.th, ,nJ ld-em-fum-

tion using latex puppets is' fantastic. directly ono large fr . ,> s 7Q0 clor ,ny.y My person favorite was a fil that
. s ,,. " , .. ., ; .

xrrr-j. all-.,- A+p;ri ina1; , with the film._ The resulting sharp contrasts be-
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-"THfE JAZZ SINGER" (1 927)
Wednesday, Jan. 8, 8:00 p.m.
M.I.T. Student Center, 20 Chimneys
84 Massachusetts Asve.
$2.0o
AI 3ison appears and sings in this classic film about a
cantor's son who wants to make it on Broadway.

1, .

2I

"HIS PEOPLE". a92s5)
with Live Music
Wednesday, Jan. IS, 8:00 p.m.
MiliaJa I11R, 160 Memo9rial Drive
(MIT'Bldg. 14W-111)
$2.00

Prof. Martin MParks will provide live piano accompaniment to
thisilent film -with English intertitles. The film tells the story

of-an immigrant family on the ELower East Side of New York
City as they-experience their children's assimilation into
American society.

ill-i

I I'1i,

1, r.1
li!
i...-11'1

t

abroad to discuss issues relating
to moving to a new country and

adjusting to a new culture. -
- l~~e group W1 1met ~~-L -The grou will m~e:

weekly throughout the year.
For more iformation please

call DL -Paul Wo at :32916.

--Z -
, · ,Xl,.',

-1.. I.!I

Sponsored by M.L T. HILLEL
1!2-Memoaria! Dr- Cambridge

For information call #253-2982

l-1_ I
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Cana 's aIntmon festiva l both artistic, funny

,H otline: 253.15 

' '. -NTGE

JEWISV I SH
FILM ,M2wX -qy w41-O. a

~:ll - 40/60 MB hard dis k ._: I00sE
i!:u.26iSXil 2 mlf thA(, 5.5 lbs N T�20XE

, 3.5" 1.44 NM f°.pPY We

U,.VE .... 'D36X/2

n all TOS SA modie au4 othertsiarowwr,

MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE avalable at guaranteed _WST
Call for ciir cataloge ..

FESTIVAL
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h e CRITICS' CHOICE + * 
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its series Japanese Cinema- with.
BakLayarol (I'm Plenty Mad, 1989,
Yoshimitsu Morita) at: 530 and BeUj-
ing Watermelon (1989, Nobuhiko
Obayashi) at 7:30 at the Remis Audi-
torium, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets:.S$5 general, $4.50 MFA
members, students, and.seniors. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.'-,..

d * * IAP ARTS * *.*.
The MIT Film and Media Studies De-
partment begins Learning to Laugh:
Thinking About Film Comedy with
The General at 7 in room 66-110. No
admission charge. Telephone: 253-
3068.

__ 
I=

=' ---- ,, I. �_·I-.. I

JAZZ MUSIC
Ronnie Earl performs at, Scullers Jazz

'.Club, in the Guest Quarters'Suite:Hotel,
400 Soldiers Field Road, Boston., Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 783:-081i.'

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Longy Chamber Winds, with Basic
Chapman, conductor, perform works by
Mozart,'C. P. E. Bach, and 'Dubols at 8
at Edward Pickman Concert Hall , 27
Garden Street, Cambridge. No' admis-
sion charge. Telephone: $764956.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra pre-
sents a Supper Concert with works by

'Martinu and Debussy at 6 tonight-and
Jan. 14 at Symphony Hall, comer of
Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues.
Tickets: $22. Tel.: 638-9390. ' '"

m $ $r '* 

The Boston Symphony Orchestri', with
Erich Leloinsdorf, 'condxictori- performs
works by Wagner and Debussy tonight
through Saturday and Jan. 14 at 8 (Fri-
day performance at 2) at Symphony'
Hall, corner of Huntington and Massa-
chusetts Avenues. Tickets: $19-$52.50.
Telephone: 266-1492.

POETRY
* r *, CRITICS'CHOICE * * *
Poetry at the Media Lab presents Na-
tive American poet Joy HaJo at 7:30
in the artos Theatre, Wiesner Build-
ing. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-7368. '

COMEDY
Pam Matteson and Bob Lazarus perform
tonight through Jan. 12 at Catch a Ris-
ing Star, 30 JFK Street in Harvard
Square. Telephone: 661-9887.

Evan Davis performs at 8:30 Tue.-
Thurs. and Snim. and-at 8:30 and 10:45
Fri. & Sat. through Nov. 17 at the Im-
prov, downstairs at the Wilbur Theater,
246 Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets: $12
Fri. & Sat., all other dates $8. Tele-
phone: 695-2989.

Frieze Green perform at Club 3, 608
Somerville Ave., Somerville. Teleph6ne: ''
623-6957.

This is Not Here performs at Ed Burke's;
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the
'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

The Story and Patty Griffin perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: .776-9667.

Sob Story, Sensurhound, and The Doing
Cold perform in -an 18+ show at the
Middle East in Central Square. Tele-
phone: 354-8238.

r 
_ _ .

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Toasters perform at 10 in a 19+
ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Boston, near Kenmore Square. Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 262-2437.

X-Crete; You Shriek, Pax Runtana, and
No No Chaos perform at Bunratty's, 186
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Telephone:

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE *.* *
Ned's Atomic Dustbin perform in an
18 + show at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston.'Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

Alan Esles Band performs at the Tamn,
1648 Beacon Street, Brookline. Tele-
phone: 277-0982.

Chapter 11, The Returnables, Plan B,
and Small Town No Airport perform in
an 18+ ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

~~~~L,. . :,t· :: c I* **! ·. coc, .. : _
Pam -,MatetonAand- Bio- Lazarus' iat-v '**-CRITICS' CHOICE *'*

-Catch-a: Rkising:St.: See Jan. T9hlsing. -: Tinrston Moore/Wllzm Hooker
.....- "*'- * *: '..'': lgDo, Dos,'and Jed Fair perform in an

Evan Davis at -the Improv. See Jan. 9: --18+ show at the. Middle Eazst in Cen -

/isting. ..' tral Square. Telephone: -358238. 
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Atom Saidnd and The: Uinvlted perform
at lunratty's;' 186 H dar Avenue, All-
ston. Telephone:

·254-9820.
., . .

Big Dipper, 'uro Box, and Beyond I.D.
perform at Club 3,-608 Somerville Ave.,
·Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

.Luther Gultar Jr." Johnson & The Mug-
ic Rockers perform at Ed Burke's, 808
Huntirigton Avenue;, Boston, on the 'E'
green line. Telephonce-232-2191.

:'* * . *'. e '

Heavy Metal. Hons perform at Harpers
Ferry, :corner of Harvard and Brighton
Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

Mozamba performns at Johnny O's, 17
HollandStreet'Davis Square, Somer-
ville; near-the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

*-, . : -*. 

* *.$ * 

The Brattle Theatre presents The Wages
of Fear (1953, Henri Georges-Clouzot) at
4:15, 7, and 9:45 (Sat. matin6e at 1:30)
through Jan. 11- at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). I'elephone:
876-6837.

EXHIBITS
The Claflin Coilection, works'by resi-
dents of the Claflin School Studios,
opens tonight at 7:30 and continues
through Jan. 31'at the Newton Free Li-
brary, 330 Homer Street, Newton Centre.
Gallery hoursi Mon.-Thu. 10-9, Fri. 10-
6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-4. No admission
charge. Telephone: 552-7145.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
In the Pink, Love it to Death, Wild Side,-
and Slick City perform at Bunratty's, 186
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Telephone:
254-9820.

Falcnu, Coloring Tunes, and Free Sod-
ety perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville
Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

Boston Baked Bines and Pat Time Lov-
ers performs at Ed Burke's, 808 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green
line. Telephone: 232-2191.

* ~ , Hel l 

Eight to the Bar perform at Harpers Fer-
ry, corner of Harvard and Brighton Aves.
Telephone: 254-9743.

The Band that Time Forgot perform at
Johnny D's' 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near- the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776.9667. ' -

, ', $ I,, :

SNFU, Chloe, Facts about Rats, and
The Visigoths perform in an 18+ ages'
show at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 536-2750.
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Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.
Telephone: 277-0982.-, * * .

e ''
Third Estate perform at the Tam, 1648
Beacon Street, Brookline. Telephone:
277-0982.

Come, Six Finger Satellite, Sexpot, and
Glazed Baby perform in an 18+ ages
show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

., * .* * *

Bankle Banx performs tonight and to-,
morrow at The Western Front, 343 West-
ern Avenue, Cambridge near Central
Square. Telephone: 492-7772. ' "

JAZZ MUSIC
Flor de Cans performs at 8 & 10 at the
Regattabar, Charle's Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $9. Tele-
phone: 661-5000. '

, ,- ~ s

Kenny Rankin performs tonight and to-
morrow atL-Scullers Jan Club, in the
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers
Field Road, Boston. Tickets: $16. Tele-
phone: 7834)811.

Tim Ray Quartet performs tonight and
tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Club, 699
Broadway,' Ball-Square, Somerville. Tele-
phone: 623-9874. - - .'

CLASSICAL. MUSIC
The Boston Chamber Music Societyper-,'
forms works by Beethoven, Enescu, and
Arensky at 8 in Jordan Hall, New En-
gland Conservatory (program repeated
Jan. 12 at 8 at Sanders Theatre, Harvard
University). Tickets: $23, $16, and $10,
with a $2 discount for students and se-
niors and a 2-for-I discount for WGBH
members. Telephone: 422-0086.

-riday at Trinity continues with .Glenn
lime at Trinity Church, Copley Square,
-Boston. No ~Admission charge, but dona-
tions requested. Tel:: ,S36,0944.

-'The Boston- Symphony Orchestra per-
forms at 2 at Symphony Hall. See Jan. .9
listing. .

Banlkie Banx'at the Western Front. See
Jan. 10:listing. 

JAZZ MUSIC
Wildest Dreams performs at 9 & -11 at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge; Tickets: $8. Tele-
phone:. 661-5000.

-, * ,~* .

iaeny Ranldn at Scullers Jaz Club. See
-- ! 10& isti g:

-Tini Ray- Quartet at the Willow Jazz
Club. See Jan. 10 listing.

Compiled by Deborah A. Levinson

.. L.:EXMiBffS;,:

.Seens Through Amercan Eyes, highlight-
ing Wellesley CoUege Museum's holdings
of works on paper by American artists,
opens today:and continues through

-' March 15 at' the Corridor Gallery of Jew-
ett Arts Center, :Wellesley College. Gal-
·lery hours: Mon ,'Thu.; Fri., & Sat. 10-
5, Tue.. & Wed. 10-9, Sun. 2-5. No ad-
mission- charge. Telephone: 235-0320,
x2051 .weelkdays ix2q50 weekends.

·, . . _.''., .. ;-...__

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Symphony Orchestra at 8 at
Symphony Hall; See Jan. 9 listing.

PERFORMANCE ART
Four Portraits, a dance movement the-
atre, performs tonight at 8 and tomor-
row at 2 at Mobius, 354 Congress Street,
Boston. Tickets: S$8 general, $6,students
and seniors. Tel.:. 542-7416.

-COMEDY ..

Pam Matteson'and Bob Lazarus at
Catch a Rising Star. See Jan. 9 listing.

Evan Davis at the Improv. See Jan. 9
listing.

FILM & VIDEO
-The MIT Lecture Series. Committee pre-
sents Highlander at 7 & 10 in 26-100.
Tickets: $1.50 with MIT/Wellesley ID.
Telephone: 253-8881.

$ ~ $ *

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Japanese Cinema with Beiing Wa-
termelon (1989, Nobuhiko Obayashi) at

'5:30 and Bakayaro! (I'm Plenty Mad,
1989, Yoshimitsu Morita) at 8:15 at the
Remis Auditorium, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue; Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50
MFA memnbers,l students, and seniors. ·

Telephone: 267-9300 -

The Wages of Fear at 1:30, 4:15, 7, &
9:45 at the Brattle Theatr e. See Jan. 9
listing.

254-9820. 0 . * 

I

FILM,& VIDEO
The French Library in Botons presents
The Bg Blue (1988, Luc Besson) at 8 at:
53 Marlborough Street. Tickets: S4 gen-
eral. $3 members. Telephone: 266-4351.

' andr :Eetiz perform in CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
low at the Rat; 528 Com- The' M shall Tucker Baid performs at
enue, Kenmore Square,- the Paradise, 967 Conmmonwealth AMe-

one: 536-2750. nue, Bbston. Telephone: 254.2052.

..raw-

The El. C",nos
an. 18 + ages sh
minwealth Ave
Boston. Telephc
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· h- : ach," and find outM.-Meet at-.on- l-an..14
- '- in W20-483, our offices-on the: fourth

floor: tti Student Center. If you can t

m~D~D~D~D~DD~D~DDalawe'll~l-be doing i re., every
Sun. ays and7:Tuesday of-A
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FILM & VIDEO
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bees do it, even educated fleas do- it ... -

Ever wonder how we do it?

:ome to our -IAP class, :II~IT~6rrO\NIS

'Come to our lIAP class, -Tomorrow..
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(amunalgce es I SJ.JU >nerai. ij se- .
ni4rs and'chldred (good for the double 'The Death of Kh Herod, a wooden-rod
feitim).-Ted.: 876-6837. ' puppet folkdrama presented by the

Bread and -Puppet Theater, continues
through Jan. 12 at-7-30 ant 9:30 at the
PerforifcmanePlace, 277 Broadway, Som-

~a nA lllll_ ;ervle. Ticlets: S12. Tel.: 625-1300.

C:ONTEMPki> ARY M I .st Nitcht, -lUaSkNear's acclaimed ro-
Brify Fox and, Tagff perform- at 10 in a nantic, 0cmedjr, play': through Jan. 12
19+ ages show at A.ds 1(3 .LWnsdowne Wednesdays though-Sundays at the The-
Street, Boston,., -now Kenmore "Square-- - -atre Lobby, 216 Hanover Street, Boston.
Telephonc: 262-2437` - - -- :Tiket S $520.50415.50, depending on

date and time;- students S10 with valid
Rkhiard E- lot performs ati7 &-i10 at -D.Tdephonc: 227-9872.
Nightstage, 823 Main-Street, Cambridge,
just -north of -MIT. rickets: S10.50., Tele-, Forever Plaid, the itory of a swmniprofes-
phone: 497-$200. siorS hannony group, the Plaids, con-. ional harnio O a Q

* * * * e~n~s^Q ;n'.A ni-tA nw _Fnri sit S-9 -t. att

-UrY-·Y-··C·- .- . Jumpin' Blues Danlce- Party, featuring Gbos, Henrik Ihsen's play about awid-
Rll With It, from 5-9 at the Western ow trying to lay her past to rest, contin-

KA ._ Front, 343 Western Ave., Central Square- - ues through Feb. 9 at the Lyric Stage,
_~B P ~-I FTickets: $2 with' MIT, ID. Telephone: 140 Clarendon Street, Boston. Perfor-

- 262-38o. . - ~ - - ~- - -- ---- ---mances-Wed.-Fri; at 8'. Sat. at S 8 8:30,

-~tZ -U C - JAZZMUSIC an sd Sun. at 3. Tickets: $14418, depend-_AS6 ix at a l azz perform at -ing on date and time;Te1.: 437-7U2 .

Suite Hotelf 400 SoldBiers. Field --Road, -ers -Jazz, I ~;~n:-r;-i ·
BostonL Tickets: 6. Telephone: 783- Haple iHxiiftti~thf~fft aa.- 12 inut.-

0811. ~~~~~~~~~~Boston -Frg~~b.~'e.: 78-11·; ~ i. at- 8, Sat. and'~Sun: at 2 and 81) at the:Loeb.Dan Cne,6 Brattle Street,

CLASSICAL NIUSIC- The ,et-is :Cambridge. .LTickets:. S17-$38. Tele-
Supper Concert at 6 at Symphony Hall. Club, 699sag.al q S - phone- 547-8300,
See Jan. § lisg .- - erile. 9rq ---4 >t 4- -list oing.

lhe lloslon FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF Orchsn per- -- LECTURES imprbvisational6odyiu ,,contin-
fonrms saf at Symphony Hal. See Jan. 9 WordsWorth Rediftgs:begin nwithRobi ues its-lateraigi t peore indefi-

l rg -sou Davies at 5:30 at he3Bratt le Theatre, nit*y Tbuiay' u 8' at Pw It Aiain'

scape paintings cepicting the idyilic
scenes of nature, continues through July
S at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.

M"20 ri edl C b at the Paradise on-
-.aiuaj j;7. *---=fd S-, f tCr Quattel

at Jordan Hall on January 19. John Mdl-
klmcmp at the- Worcester Centrum on
January 20. The Fleshtones at the Rat
on January 25. Tbe Mighty Mighty
Bowstones at the Paradise on January 25.
Spawts at the Wang Center on Janu-
ary 27. Robyn HFtlbock and the Egp-
thims at Avalon on Fe-bruary 8.

W by Vktoh de h Crok, works
by the French painter, continues through
Jan. 31 at the Frensh tibrary in Boston,
53 Marlborough- Set. Gallery hors:
Tue., Fri., & Sat. 10-5, Wed & Thu. 1o
8. No adamission charge. Tel.: 266-4351.

*. '* *CRITICS' CHOICE * *
Colsp"If Art Wd DWi : The 1991
SIGGRAPH Travest Eihbkok, an
international jured show of new coE
puter:ar and design works, continues
throtahb F quy I at the Computer
Museum, 300 Congress Street, Bos-
ton. Muscum hours: Tue.-Sun 10-5.
Tickets: S6 adults, S5 students and se-
Diors, free to museum membess. Tele-
phone: 423-6758.

* 0 * *

Mhsdci amd Mysikdes, ten European
tapestry wearings focusing on' Biblical

.themes, continues through March I at
the Mulseu of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Td.: 267-9300.

meankam WrB ol: lle Ardst as Sba-
nu md Slar, an exhibition of works by
two of the most controversial artists of
the 196Os and '70s, continues through
March 8 at thc Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tde-
phone: 267-9300.

Virglies Children, portraits and arti-
facts describing the life of Virginia plant-
ers' children, continues through March
IS at the Museum of Our National Heri-
tage, 33 Marrett Road, Lexington. Gal-
lery hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5.
Telephone: 861-6559 or 861-0729.

The Art of Drawig, contrasting 75
American and European drawings by art-
ists such as Rembrandt, Picasso, and
Goya, continues through March 22 at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

* * * a
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- ..'40 Brattle Strofdft'Xanho;aid Sare, Cvm- ., Sam's,

-brip~dp* 481637; ; ostiR,;

F:LW : . :IL MANO VIDEo, streei I
AP:-ARTS:* Back AA

: , : BAa-ink' *~~clst i .:*,e~~ *'LP 5'*U ' -:' ho 8:'.;'MIT HUM proks~ FeqP 1925, '-St 
Edward SlomiiLa),' ith &V S pisO ac ets: $8
4:SPqlmimrkm pa by MIT AsanEt Pro- 491-8161
fessor of Music Miartincsij,-at 8 in
MgA. H&alH, No',a dMijon, charge. Lsdy D
..Tfhone: 253-2982. tribute

throuAb

. . .''~. ·s p·ha * .'v UP A~S .*-'* 
..afvs Wlth a.. Coaial 'Q': -Lzs~m
:nd Vy'fPm Series continues with
..ht J Bame of Wo -W, Ar (1980
and On Gwwd (193) at 7 in room 66-

10. No'i admission crtge. Telephone:
S2533599.

Tht MIlT Lcture.Scsies ,Committee pre
-sents Soy Anydiing at 7 4, 10 in 26-100i,
Ticlets:. S1.50. Telephone: 2.818881.

The Brattle Ttre begins its Wednesday
series I>"s . . and Other Siblbts with
Dead Rinn (1988, Navid Cronenberg)
at 7:45 and 9:56 at 40 Bmitle; : Stretti
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickits:
S5.50 general, S3, seniors and children
(goW for the double featurej. Telephone:
876-N37.

EXHIBIT '
Fa Bardomweo: Malder Draughtsma

of Ihe EigD Redunee, selections of
drawings and figure studies on loan from
the Museum Boymarus-varn Beuningen in
Rotterdam, begins today and continues
through April 12 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 46i5 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

yTelephone: 267-9300.

Y · - - · -· -- �-- - �-- ·a - I ---- --- a -_- a

FILM & YDI
' * *, 1APARTS * * *

Bedtime Stories on Film: Three by
Terry Giliafm continues with Bnil at
7 in room 14E-310. No admission
charge. Telephone: 734-921 1.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brdtfl Theatre bes ~its Sunday
series Bhurdo ! with Apobpw Now
(1979, Prcis iBrd Coppola) at 2:35
and 7 and The Men (1950, Fred Zin-
neman) at I, 5:15, & 9.45'at 40 Brat-
tle Street, Harvard Square,. Cam-
bridge. Tickets:, SS.50 general, -3
seniors and children Wgood for the
double feature). Telephone: 876Bi37.
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Theatre

The L~l
about si
ble-cross
theiu stn

ern tow

the .Hun
Aiienue,
phone:

Nan

the Iitt

talent 5b
of their
the Ch

Street, I
day-Fn

9 pm, v
and Sui

$26.50-a
student
phone:

Shear I

murder

the. Ch

Street,
day-Frin

9:30, a
ets: $18

1314 Commonwealth Avenue,
Fridays at 10-45'and Sundws at
the tyric Stage, 140 Clrendon

Boston; Saturdas at 10:30 at the
kley Theata, 1253. Cambridge
Inmnad Square, Cambridge. Tick-

general, S6 students. Tiephone:

5.
:, * e· . * *

)yr it ftii s Bar £' D,' a
to Billie Holiday., continues

IIBeb. 9 at the New., Repertory
V, S4 Lincol' Street, 'Newton
nds. TelOpbone: 3321646.

·d·, .e:* *$ , 

It Foxes. Lfilian Henmanas play

siblings who Ue, chea, snd dou-

ss each other and everyone.else il

rugge for pmwer in a small South-

wn,. continues through Feb. 2,. at

utington Theatre, 264 Hundington
Boston. Tickets: S18.S34. Tle-

266-7900.

1ts, Dan Goggin's comediy out
ae Siam of Hoboken who stage a

fow to raise moocy to bury four

r number, continues indefinitely at
harles -Playhouse, ,74 Warreton
Boston. Performances, re aTes-
iday at 8 pm,'Saturdayr at, 6; pm &
with matinr -Thursday at.2 pm
mday at.3 pm. Tiet:S115.S0 to

Sentral, half-price for sediors and

ts on Thursday tqatinke..-Tele-

42-6912.

Madness, the long-runing comic

r mystery, continues indefinitely at

hares Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Boston. Performances are Tues-

iday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &

md Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-

8 and S23. Telephone: 451-0195.

7 mCR CS CHOIC: E * *
Itabsk Perlmn, Wiolin, performs
works by. Albinoni, Shostakovich,

and Bmhms at 3 at ymplin f Hall-
corner of Massachusetts and Hufirng-
ton Averes, Boston. Tickets: 25.
and'S20. Tephon: 26&1492.

-.-j

. a¢+tS-T-Jpan . m Plts

.

r

The Brattle'.Theatre. begins. its Tuesday

series Homo Plmoino. Lesbian and Gay

Inm'ges in Cinema with a panel discus-
sion at 5:30 and'Homo Prome at 4 & 7

at 40 Brattle Strect,,Harvard Square,

TheMost Beaful (Ala Kurosawa)
, at 7:30 in room 10,250. Donatdon of

.. S3 'rquested.' Tdecphpine: 25341095. , .

. ,W -

* * .* .-.

Tle Boston Synqvbn Chamber Ph *s*
with Gilbert Khlisbhr piano, perform

The Branle Theatre continues- its Mon-
works by Beedurien, Klughardft, andr
Brahms at 3'-Hiiiidan Hall at :New day senies FUM Noir with Johw- Guitar

England Conkrvatory. Tckets-S9.SS) 6 (194,-Nich0Ia8s ahy) at 4 & 7:50wand
-Shit Jacket (1964, William Casdc) -at 6

016*iT,-Te 9~hone 266-2 , - · - 9:50. af B lat40 e Street, Hviiiird

John fbteus:harpsichord, and DauM .trdg e. rets: S5.SO ge.a-

Sft pioe- rform works !by -Mo- . eral,:S3 seniors andi~hildren '(20tsd or

zart and Mendessohn at 3 at Renis Au- the doubk -f 87,T: 37.

ditoumm. - Museum of Fine Arts465 E EXHIBITS 1- -
HuntingtBon Awnue, kk ik]n.EA Otr- Li, an exhibition of works by

S15 &AltS l - F cnibei. -lu- fati Aumicstude-st of the Muscum-

dents, and-seniors. Teledpone: 267-9300.' of Fe Arts Musewm School, bins to-
~. :iar~~ "··· 9 :* ' ;, 1- -* ..-- day and. continues tbrough Jan. 26 at

-1be Beaton ' MWpg~·Si etY''at 8' ~~' - iAnd I Auditorium, Museum -Sehool,

at Sanders Thmat &S c JiUL 10 .tg. 23Q TI FenwaI , Boston. Galery hours:
,, -,r - , '-- -' -- Mon.-Fri. IO",' Sit '-10,5, 'Sun. 1-5.

PE RFORMANCE.Affr Tpro ,'.6"100·
Four Portraits at 2 at"-Mobius. See - - :-4, e

Jan. 12 listing. N- Isupres&8S. an exhibit of mono-
types prcsented by the Monotypic'Guild

COMEDY.- of New England, boom today and con-
Paw Matteson and Bob Lazarus at tinuesthrough Feb.-21 at the Feteral Re-

Catch a Rising Star. See Jan. 9 istian-:g smc o Bank'oBoston, 60D Atlantic Ave-

.* - '* v . - nwe, near Soutb station. Gallery hows:

Eva:I Davis at'he Improv. See 1. 9 Mon;.-Fri.. -1O-4. No admission charge.

listing. Telnhone: .973-3453.-------�-

Cmazy After cakem HO atr ?An, Photograpbs from the Persian Gulf,

chroniclng MIT' rich history of, wt ,and chronicling the work of news photogra-

wizardry, and Doe Edgefton: Stopping phers within - and beyond - the limits

Time, photographs and memorabiia do- of the Dcpartment of Defense press

cumenting the invention-and use of the pool, continues through April 26 at the

strobe light, continueS indefinitely at the Museum of Our National Heritage, 33

MIT husaeum, 26S Massachusetts Ave- - Marrstt Road, Lexington. Gallery hours:

nue, Cambridge. Museum hourss arec Mon-Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5. Telephone:

Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday- 861459or 861@29

Sunday l-S. Admission:S2 requested,&. f * *, 0 ,

nation, free-to MIT, c6.nnUritY-- Tel.: With -WeV nspo Wit: Propaganda

253 4444. -a'n- ' ';' -.: ' *"d Psyclsologled ~are During World
W sr n. an exhibit marking.the-50th an-

Per Klrkeby: .Pa odtags o aand Dra p ni verasal of US participation in World

exhibit-of paintings and drivawin by 3th:e, -War M1, continues through May 17 at the

leading Danish artist, and Lub C-- Museum of Our National heritage, 33

aitzer: Retrospectivee Exhihbtion 1-9"- Marrett Road, Lexington. Gallery hours:

1990 continue through Feb. 9 at the List Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5. No admis-

.Visual Arits Center in~thc-.4iesner Bu~-' .6' sioa charge. Telh: 861-6559 or 861-0729.

ing. Gallery hours: weekdays 124, wee- 

ends' 1-5. .No adxission charge- Tete- Romantlc and Fantastic Landscapes, 25
phone: 253-4680. eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-

tUIUes ilmlltcit im-rml. at.a, oat. oa

7:30 and 9, Sun. at 3 and 7:30, and Thu.

:-at' .at the Terrace Room of the Park

'Plaza -Hotel, :64 Arlington Street, Bos-

ton. Tiscket' .22.50 and S27.50. Tele-

.phone:. 351-8384.

t

Jamie Rabin -adW s Bohema1 Jl n:veL

_ fst- be -Brian ,Wwshbut and., and.'

' Tbe Cobeef 'Pesform, at'the -P iadise

96? Commlonwealth Avenue,. Boston.

Telephone- 2542051. '-

QFF CAMPUS
Matisse, Picasso and Impressionist Mas.

ters from the Cone Collection, an exhibi-

tion of 50 paintings, drawings, and

sculotures by such artists as Matisse,

-Cezannc,'G:-:aug-Cn.-and Picasso from-the'
Baltimore. Museum of Art, continues

titough3-Jan. 19i t theMuseumt of Fine '
Art5, ,4fi15-'-unfinzon-Avoenue, Boston,

Telephone: 267-93: '

Coatemporry African Artist: Khanggag

Traditlons, 76 recent worlks by artists

from six sub-Saharan African countries,

continues through -lan. 26 at the Muse-
um of the National C enter of Afro-
American Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue',
Boseon. Telephone:- 442-Ki14.

sents. Fokerge.- at - 7 & O in- 1s'.05 0 .n

Gbrostbusi at 7 & 10 in 26-100. Ttc-'
csu: S1 50 with MfT/Wceesley ID. Tetl

.LI *Z;IP Q£22., .... =~ t 

'dear color images,

inldoors Or Out.

, .. ^.. 'ST Oc VeR;-..

':'"'"'- ' ~. :r'nel4';;;A·. S AVE
- '-'.,SAT10:,

· · · lj; s ; 0:4 A AW.: t i : : 4 :3

:

FflEE PARWM AT KEtCALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY OAT AT MARIlarr H0t£L

rY101 8SALES RECEIPT SJKOWM 5S MIN. COOP CHPU: VALANE Air CASHIR'S DESK AT THE COOP.

·:.
- -FOR -VO

vne .isf m '''bth6- at"k
.- ;,z od ourse$,s.- - ,

W. -OMA',.0 S - s +. , r' to.
f iSX ar¢,seve' te ;- 

de, "its ie~~ -1 t~, -Hss1 "d h a

:he Office of the Arts has'.c d two-listings of IAP arts

ev~erlu'to hB~elp you piat. b~your actiVities.Janua"Arts EventS
at lMT and IAPjArts atMITar ',ayiihWatQthe.Office'-of thee

'Ans 615-285,0i),the I foationl ,Center (7-12), fe the
Infonnation Deskm' the Stuldentt;'- e Hummanities
Libray, the 'Mus c-Libmry.and'varnious. arts departments.

GCLSWCAL MUSIC

- FILM & VIDEO
TheWr L=Wre Series Committee pre-

..·-.

~~.1~~~PI -

-·. ~ ~ -. - -....

:^ * ^: 

· ~ ~ PROOPAODCTS By; la
SAVE $2
3-Pack~
Kodak
Coxlor Print
Film.
Stock up and save

.. on 3-packs of this

temrific all purpose

fihn. 24 exposure

,Kodak GB 135,

200speed, ASA

I~~~~ ~ :

t~~~ Dm
l I ,

yorea y w so p u~ : -
processoig and get two sets of prints for the pnce of one. Chobsei e
r, size- b olor prints. Offer aion ly when thek cond .- -: -_

-- -: -V dedat ie. samefiie as the ol. .

Gold deuivers sp

| I | Reg. $12.99

1: r SALE $10.99

FREE PMKING
.- - - e bl'*t5;5 4tj -- - r

,, a ''.'0
U57,~l~sslW8sl~.f'N~
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he The BA II PLUS'" Fcor'business-
hat students, this is the one to get. it
equa- handles time-value-of-money and
bers offers cash flow analysis for internal
ng. rate orreturn (IRR) and net present

: value (NPV); Plus a whole lot-more
No matter what- your major; no

matter what the course there's a
TI scientific or businesstc:alculator
that's right for you. -Do the smart 
thing: make one of them a part
f iyo.,ur.professionalpersonality

:now,- and -for the yearstoic orni · e 
t > ' 'ou'll -be on.:vour way-to_.workg--

; 'sma r. Instead of harder.- :.:-
- .e.. entireine f scienific

'-aiidabuies clators at your: :-

.'-. .T -- rat,
; ' . . . : 5. : . ' '. ' '.,.. ' .... ~~~~~~~- :..,;-i: :' :

Ro; r~ '', ' 1['< '';' ^ '"-' ' "" R.: ,t,,,- ,,,:_ i

",t i . ,'

And there are others. Like tl
TI-68, an advanced scientific tI
solves up to five simultaneous.
tions, performs complex numb
and offers formula programmi

-.......... "'-- 2 :

.

..-......

.... ......
.......... ....... ... ̂ .. .

. - .:
..

. -

.: --·--

"

"·

.. .. .. . -..

what 's n e "e 'd "e 0 h'elp-them make -
math concepts 6ome'~ali:ae:' ; -

It means continually working
with students like ybi-d;iscoveri:ng: '
firsthand what. .oue'pect from the
calculator you select.

The result? Calculators that
are highly recommended by you r

teachers and peers. Calculators that-
are perfectly matched to your major
and your coursework.

The TI-81 is a perfect example ': i
It offers the most comprehensive, ; .
easy-to-use graphing features ava l'
able with extensive prograrmmingi'
capabilities. 

t.. . - _i:... 1.

Ii 7-

e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have

Wts Mto work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing

relationship with educators and
professors, striving to understand

.- ~.i-·-- jyd~lB~
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;0: |~~~~~~;:. MIT i nued:frs m '::Paige':t; ' th' by tb §bl d:the euth¢;gov: :I-_

sa~~~~~~4 i d b-t`6 .-.b -cudsteur e rovsmde-l

"Theresultnof h ii e-drningten paT fie :yearseint1 I11-produitioity the npaid out' tv:rn: -ne os
doctoralstbudgits: If RAsd:uiting," ' e$8fortitn 'medcha l:::"':i :
eadded to' ·the' t Ofspeifice.':' '- co ts- i-theo;: . ]:',:'
.; r0jperctt heynt aff ord tO" S.- $22 on -son: as0 -

About half ofth Wor tils oe no-ecs: h^on rsta -

-Th.on sad,.. MI rceved 'Aodiat$4in som perpecs -prion a _. _ q :.- _.- A..i, 

millon;hairet did ..... sp~§end: -t/sa.J ~in th~oe- N :~:ews Oficiae · el :j *'-qad.:"T]~echage' w o ..ev
. ~'; MIT: less Com~etitive with oerth wbyhav end, t:if the -year,.ofltheoA "

reserch uni-- C' mpell: scidna Another:-$1. "U million " inJ l_
said. . .. '." : ;eludes accounting errors 'made k
."The"resul of~ the: indirect '..during .the'past .five .es ad
method has, been a signcant'it' utisn to errors in projections for
crease in a key mesr fI'. Fir91. anld-FY 92, Cullitoh: said.

-.-productivi -- the 'number of MIT-has already paid, the govern-

doctoral~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ stdet grddti abent, $7800frt dooverch ok na weo farges-o ee-i-

|~ ~~~~~r thpsf1~er.-aetehlmrso r Cullito: said in an article ve-t overtepast f ar. ;
leased by the Newis Office. ~ fn.To' .put it another, Way, our

accounting~forindirec't costs for · :' ' · · d4F
'''

k

'' :'' ' ''''' fDuas.KeerTeehCulio say $18 _ilo Doga D. Kelr/h Techyetheouon.Cullitohs five -years is around 99 and Associate,Provost Samuel J. Keyser speaks. abbut'nonsense verse at the tribute to Dr.
| : : can be reconciled : | 10 p at T =_e : : - -- acrthe. best in6-61'20 on Monday.

_About half of the' $22 million. dos notexcuse the errors that:- . . ,,
should not be in question, Culli- -wa her eemade; itisiemply :plts: -the' 

_.ton said. MIT received about $4; in' some' p'erspective C
r million that it did not spendl and 'said in the News Office rele.e.

:' _ - -: . -.' In this series we have discusse topics that are at the heart of the
...... .' '"' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~educational process. Your awareness of tlhem and your, conscious·

, :' .- applicaton of -tem during you reducation can aid you in getting
'l "'~ 1.- --- ;- , ," the most out of your year s in school

'": '"' ;~ ' ::" ': Here i asum 'bf the main points of each essay.
: _ The p urpose of education.;

I 111 1alurrtdni-reordssowrteative athistuikel-fo.m.- fs tow . .;ine . .... Tlhe fifth in a series.

: .- '_- ' " ' i..': ' - ; - -a re the hallmarks of a good edueoe ; '?:y !!-.'^ j /!i,'.-.
| The skills We 'learn are an acute ability to observe all a spects ofa .

problem, tointegrate a wide range-0of knowledge, to analyia in ... ~. '',
_1 depth t obtain insight, to find creative solutions, and to rigor-

" _,| -l .6. Ana'ysis ously e attempt the sid in e deeolu test ions."

-'.. . '. - ... ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ressure,, confldence-and self-esteem.:

1PrEspure t1 ex elos nglo:rentongien any snelftts- 'o't. :i to be_: I; ' | Z~s i:ute ies ours lchandge fsieeeldsent irel.- 'i:. T~~~~ ~~~~~~hoewaii od xe!n orkin a raneof lsadt e~<ix t: vreachalengeuswithaclear, long, nPain ide an d eav solt lqj~ :!.Therene tsrmlao~yu u~~ ~.. .. ... e ...

:; ;:~'~:canno Cbm 'lm-reducagh challenge we aet'"'q' '".'

-we I }' '~ ch allene -of solvingreal-and difficult pro'blemsl ~
[" .when wesolve problems others-have attmpted and have. nqi:':i 'u.:;"' :

ou ()1r,:'~ 'so ui ons 'l e'" st t'.by'real '·nid found'satisfactory, then we
a!ut e cnidece and self.-esteem., There simply is no other'way.,

.......... : ". And recognici-~~~~~~~~~~~~k'o*:W i6.CMme;i.fy deserved."

. -premature~toncdusdof'ha~a bettr solution is. to., ~igii:¢ .: -:..' 

· skills and. technical foundation ~hefo1wigeemehtis o iteftedi~ide ,:-'- ,',.; ~.:-
1. A strong desire for a creative breakthrough.
2. Confidence in'our ability.'"' ' ' ' " " . . " ' '

-.An expec tation that many falsestarts-ma benee..";i:,:
:i "'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4. Sufficient immnersion in the'polmt enaealoufaues.'

· rbli t. ..... al. ou faculti

·5. A wiliingness to pursue solutions uni~l a breakthrough i's
.achieved.'

6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the development of insight.'
' ; " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Developing your thought process.

"': < '~ '!D4-:.:.:-.. ',':Tec poruity to develop you r thought process by woridng on problems
'Particles of safety': glass'lie'ob ;Audrey' Str-eet as re- - -- :.WhOsecorc~anaysisyieldsauniqueanswer.
minders of the-IeC e'nt barage.;0f, car thefts and break- Searching for the rrec solution causes you to rethink t1e prob-

-. ' lem until comprehension develops and,you get the right answer.
.. , , , .............. ... ,, ....... , , _ .. . The homewor problems you solve often involve'fundamental con-

' . · .- · · cepts that are applicable in areas far removed from the ori'inal"
-' I ' f ' ''''' '"" '"' " -- ' . ' area of study. To ,further your understading of these conceps

. .. Sipl ask yousefwhtarethebasic nceptsoftheprblem
--V-VO5F- - X r-X -- X- ttu' : - M.Q | - .and write them down in a few words.

- . Anoter useful exercise in the development of your thought pro-
Aft ~ nl is M n < f i|! X1;-cs~oepancne to another sudent..Thisprocess%N ~ ~ w re~ -X; , _ <.-.-: pe~ds£ea n actions to confirn or challenge

:::i ,: : ;:~: :;':~ ?~ ~'::: ...................... your u ndeMm .nd !ng.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f - m, wor .n prblm tahveerflanws. sr
'.(Continued frdm:,page 7)h:n' V*wrko.. ':onfi page - -when -apPli~g "for the sholar- "- .i:;.' .aS , .wok 0n prfblems 1;ha have erirble w e, ar-

-tion. process.' , ii'j:.-~ ": . ;,,'.. -" .':: ship,: H~obb~s id~'. '-' - ' - -.'lC '-/ttibculate t6h ceiiraiconcepts in a few words,. then try to explain
Marshall Scholaasips, award- : -One:.'mportant'-basis for selec- - .(teach)lthec~nop.Ts willsubsntally incrase your abilit

d annually since.1.953;arej.v .BH':{i'0n:?.:: -academi'c performance, i ] " : " -":': }'"'.,' ; :. '4--. i derive the fUll'benefit from your education.'
ain's' official ges-ture f- .hafi :>..Hois-'aid' adding that appli- .' ~.ote.- . tho 3oe Foundaton sponsor, a ons ye_ fellow-

.. theUid. Stat:es forJ'd:X,.'iiv'ed'-'''''/m'g ade pOretar- - .'] ',';?;]~i~Po, a- s' t in elect rical e ngineering
after' World' WWar II-, -under th e: .' 4".: --An- ti adi of more"lnformation or mt/te-

.--: Marshall Plan. -The scholarships, view is al'io part of .,{ht": ]ri- =7 'i>,* .... und-,on,:i Th Mou n.
which are paid for' by'the British applicatibn procss, itf " ' "":" : -- "";; .- ?a/gam, A 01701-9168.
government, are worth about.:. no good being brilliat.a.:ot" - ' " :' . . :'Dadineor-appntlicion is February 21,1992.
$22,000 per- year, and co. ver- tu-: being able to commfiumncati it .. -' ., ''',,,,U;hi o,,,c ,,a,,'~, .,,,,,ao,

ition - booksw .traveld and ig hea i t-xc;: |. "!' .I::rinuc+ghmMA07-9. ...... ..... .... ..,*- ~ ~-,¢ ': ,~ The ~~~~Moul~tin;~ nha, MA'01701-916Q,

I contrast with Rhodes Schol- :. er fieldof end'eaVM o -:izididate . " ' r 

: ;-
ars, who .must.::, attend Od h i:-q alified'in:Is im: -. :"'''' .
·University, Marshal recipients-. poat:riteio:.nevid ea'is.that - .. .. :;,- ,, m % .

um'yierii-~ ~~~~~ e peo " 'f' ' 'gng '_e ~ "'may stiudy at any Bdtlish u.versi..:-these pjople re;'ing:,:tQ be l :-d i _ "_ I _'_E'
ty.Studentsspeif ythefliversity -ers of al sorts: '-/i:ith US when :. : :*;:. ; ' ?!i :,' ?: :;;:'

.and program theywsh to, attend ;they return, .- he. ade.
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special invitation to MIT Students, Faculty, , and Business Community -

1992 IAP course, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sponsored by MIT.Enterprise Forum of Cambbr'idge,

.. ..... .

I VSLearn TARTING AND RUNNINGA HIGH TECH COMPANY

Learn What it Takes to be a High. Tech Entrepreneur I

Mon - Fri,
MIT room 34- 10 1,

January 6-10
Eodgerton Hall,

1-4 pm -
50 Vassar Street

O Speakers and examples from diverse technologies -
computers and electronics, materials science, robotics, medical and biotech

O Practical advice from experienced entrepreneurs on: fund raising, finding good peope, 
marketing and sales - and on dealingl with the many pit.S of new .- ..- t ... ;-.. . L

_ _ J_ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ : .:~~~~~8~/: ~ 6~-~6;I'C~t-'~'~T"

0 Live presentations of new cormpany business proposals

Mon -. Insiders' Miews of Starting a Company
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It 

- :Business Plans and Raising Money
Bootstrapping, Angels, SBIR's, and Venture Capital

- Building the Entrepreneurial Team
Plus Live Presentation and Analysis of a Startup Company

Thur - High Tech Marketing and Sales
Plus Reception Sponsored by Price Waterhouse

- Launching Your Company:
Advisors, Alliances, and Implementation

MIT Enterprise Forunm
Dr. Renata E. Cathou
Ralph E. Grabowski
Matthew K. Haggert)

i AP Committee:
'77

'63
r '83

Karen Mathiasen GM "65
Peter A4. .Quigley '85
Dr. Barry Unger '69
Dr. Sharon A. ':Wuif -

This course is free for MIT students/faculty/staff.. Business-commrunity
registration is $100 for the full, integratefive-day .program, Scholarship
aid, and a single-day ticket for $25 is available. Make checks payvable to
the MIT terprise Frum and send to 201 V.assar Street, Room W59-21-9,
Cambridge MA, 02139. Call : 61 7) 253-8240 for more information.

: :~~~~~~~~~~~~~: .e

MIT ENTERPRISE- - - -o : FORUiM : ;: : - 0- - -

Inc.®

Tue

Wed

Fri
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